
RÖMER LIGHT
ALCOHOL FREE



RÖMER LIGHT: Enjoy alcohol free

With Römer Krönung Light  it is possible to drink to the pleasures of life 
in the variants „white“ and „rosé“ in a stylish and easy way. The alcohol-
free alternative to sparkling wine is trendy and promises fizzy delight from 
dealcoholised wines. 

Römer light – in comparison to a medium-dry sparkling wine - contains less 
than half of the calories.

QUALITY   
 
Category:   Sparkling beverages made of  
  dealcoholised wine 
 
Variants:  white 
  rosé

Alcohol:  alcohol-free

DESIGN:   
 
Packaging:  75 cl modern frosted sparkling wine bottle

Closure:  75 cl sparkling wine cork with wire cage

Label:   modern label with gold foil embossing

Outer Packaging:  printed carton; content 6 x 75 cl bottle unmixed 
 
DRINKING RECOMMENDATION:  
 
Serve well chilled as an aperitif or for mixing virgin-cocktails or alcoholfree 
punch the “Alcohol-free” cuts a good figure on each party.

GOOD TO KNOW:   
 
The German publishing house Meininger Verlag conducted a large blind 
tasting of non-alcoholic wines and sparkling wines in the summer of 2022 
(trade journal Weinwirtschaft). Römer Light took 2nd place out of a total of 
61 non-alcoholic sparkling wines. 

In the assessment of price and quality, the product was even named  
„price-performance winner“.

Residual sugar:  white:  58 g/l 
 rosé:  57 g/l

Logistical data:

dimensions carton: 75 cl  width: ca. 181 mm 
    height: ca. 318 mm  
    length: ca. 272 mm 
 
carton content:  75 cl =   6 bottles

dimensions euro-pallet: 75 cl width: ca. 800 mm  
   height: ca. 1.740 mm  
   length: ca. 1.200 mm  
 
content euro-pallet: 
75 cl = 5 layers each 19 cartons = 95 cartons each 6 bottles= 570 bottles 

GTIN bottle:   
75 cl white  4002391 342208   
75 cl rosé  4002391 349900   
 
GTIN carton: 
75 cl white  4002391 342222 
75 cl rosé  4002391 349993

customs tariff code: 22029919
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